
JANUARY − JUNE 2018 COURSES

PRESENTED BY

A Leadership Development Solution for Your Entire Organization



$4,250
($425/Point)

$8,000
($400/Point)

$15,000
($375/Point)

$21,000
($350/Point)

Step into the Leadership Green Room’s latest line-up of courses for the most dynamic and 
innovative leadership development available in the region. Offered by the Leadership 
Louisville Center, a trusted resource for nearly 40 years, the leading-edge curriculum is 
taught by local and global thought-leaders.

All courses are designed to deliver tangible and lasting impact for leaders across 
your organization, including C-suite leaders, senior executives, emerging talent, first- 
time supervisors, and everyone in between.  While in the Leadership Green Room, 
participants are immersed in breakthrough thinking alongside potential clients and 
professional peers, leaving with greater confidence, knowledge and networks. There’s no 
better regional resource to prepare leaders to execute 
at the highest level.

Beginning in 2018, all Green Room courses will be 
hosted in the Center’s new location at 707 W. Main 
Street.  Designed to be a nationally-recognized center 
for leadership development and social innovation, 
the new facility is surrounded by natural light and 
equipped with modern technologies and amenities.  
Participants will enjoy a learning environment that 
promotes the exchange of ideas and stimulates 
creativity.  Visitors to Louisville have easy access 
to hotels and after-hours activities in the heart of 
downtown’s Museum Row.

A leadership development solution for your entire organization.

RENDERING OF THE NEW LEADERSHIP LOUISVILLE CENTER LEARNING SPACE

Courses range from one to three points; see course descriptions for details. 
Packages can be customized to meet your learning needs.

Contact Lisa Zangari at lzangari@leadershiplouisville.org or (502) 753-1490 to learn more.

BECOME A GREEN ROOM PARTNER
AND SAVE UP TO 20% FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION

10
POINTS

20
POINTS

40
POINTS

60
POINTS



LEAD LIKE A BOSS
Learn Habits to be Your Most Successful

This interactive workshop is designed for accomplished 
professionals ready to take their career to the next level. 
Participants will explore how some behaviors that lead to 
individual success may be the very tendencies that limit their 
potential. With greater awareness of interpersonal skills in 
leadership, participants will create a developmental action 
plan that equips them for greater career responsibility. While 
many courses focus on telling leaders what to do, this course 
helps leaders understand what to stop.

• Build self-awareness by reflecting on your
professional journey

• Define strengths you can use as behavioral anchors

• Understand your blind spots and ineffective habits

• Gain a proven approach to positive behavior change
and develop a personalized action plan

• Transition from ‘manager’ to influential leader

LEADING WITH PRESENCE
Motivate Teams, Communicate Values 

and Inspire Followership
with the Ariel Group

The best leaders bring more to the table than technical 
skills and intellect, or inner charisma and charm. They 
are relationship builders who have learned to connect 
authentically with the hearts and minds of others in a way 
that motivates and inspires them to achieve results. 

This executive education course takes best practices from 
training for actors and applies it to specific, actionable 
business behaviors that enable leaders to present themselves 
and their thinking more powerfully to clients and colleagues 
at all levels. Participants will receive extensive practice, 
rehearsal and coaching, using proven curriculum integrated 
into the leading graduate schools of business, including 
Harvard, Columbia, Darden and Duke.

• Have greater impact during
strategic communication
moments

• Communicate a complex
idea, vision, or strategy through a story

• Inspire, motivate and create followership

First-time supervisors through
mid-level managers

WHO IS IT FOR

Feb. 23 $1,350

JANUARY/FEBRUARY

Jan. 12 & 26 $4501 Point

3 Points

Lisa Zangari, Director of Learning, 
Leadership Louisville Center

Holly Prather, Vice President, 
Leadership Louisville Center

FACULTY

Emerging executives and senior leaders 
with significant management responsibility

WHO IS IT FOR

FACULTY
The Ariel Group,
International training firm from Boston area 
whose client list includes American Express, 
Bain Capital, Capital One, General Electric, 
IBM, Procter and Gamble and Raytheon 

FIND MORE INFORMATION AND REGISTER AT LEADERSHIPLOUISVILLE.ORG/THE-LEADERSHIP-GREEN-ROOM

THE 
EXECUTIVE 
GREEN ROOM



Leading in the New World of Work is the driving force 
behind the 2018 Summit, with keynote speakers and 
interactive workshops delivering performance-boosting 
learning to influence leadership agility and success. Content 
will focus on better leading today’s diverse teams and 
honing your ability to thrive in the 21st century.  

Agenda includes:

• Leading-edge theory and practices for more engaged
and innovative teams

• Deeper skills development around generational
challenges, inclusive leadership and collaboration

• Cutting-edge strategies that transform how you live
and lead

VISIT LEADERSHIPLOUISVILLE.ORG FOR  
FINAL DATE ANNOUNCEMENT AND SPEAKERS

DEVELOPING & LEADING 
HIGH-PERFORMANCE TEAMS

Creating and leading high-performance teams can be one 
of the most rewarding experiences of your career – and 
also one of the most challenging. You recognize a high-
performing team when you see one, but what enables their 
success isn’t always as clear. By understanding how to create 
and sustain high-performance teams while also developing 
the skills and confidence of each individual, you can unlock 
the full potential of your people and increase organizational 
effectiveness.  

• Decode the characteristics and behaviors of and
explore the science behind high-performance teams

• Practice using a range of leadership styles

• Understand how to overcome and manage the
common team dysfunctions

• Learn how to enable cohesion while also allowing for
productive conflict

• Discover how to harness the diverse strengths of your
team for greater creativity and collaboration

• Practice leadership behaviors and influencing
techniques that you can start using immediately back
at work

• Work in peer-coaching groups to develop a
customized action plan

Apr. 12-13 2 Points $900

Leaders of all career levels that want to 
draw the best out of their teams and 
nurture individuals along the way

WHO IS IT FOR

2018 LEADERSHIP SUMMIT
Leading in the New World of Work

MARCH/APRIL

Lisa Zangari, Director of Learning, 
Leadership Louisville Center

FACULTY

Mar. 8 $4501 Point

Teams and individuals who want to learn 
fresh, unique approaches to leadership 
and connect with other regional leaders

WHO IS IT FOR

“"The Summit challenges me to think about

new ways of leading, new ways of innovating
, 

and new ways of creating." 

KIRSTEN HAWLEY
Chief Human Resources Officer,  
Brown-Forman Corporation



THE POWER TO PERFORM:
Developing Your Results RoadmapTM

COURAGEOUS CONVERSATIONS
Master Situational Communication

with interactive business theatre
The Power to Perform® is a full-day group coaching 
experience that incorporates principles of highly effective 
leadership based on neuroscience research and creates a 
personal strategy for achieving a real-life result using The 
Results Roadmap™ methodology. The program develops 
skills needed to implement the strategy and to perform in 
a sustainable way. 

• Understand the key factors driving optimized
performance

• Gain awareness of the success patterns driving toward
a specific desired result

• Neutralize the thinking and behaviors that impede
progress on creating results

• Learn self-management techniques for sustainably
changing your thinking and behaviors to support
higher performance

• Create a detailed Results Roadmap™ for achieving
your desired results

Executives face high-stakes interactions with confidence 
and credibility, with little room for error.  In this dynamic 
executive education course, participants will see the  
difficult conversations they’ve grappled with brought to  
life by actors, offering vital practice around the most 
challenging situations. 

With practice and agility, courageous conversations provide 
a powerful avenue for driving organizational change, along 
with saving time, alleviating stress and reducing frustration. 

• Identify and release individual blocks that prevent
them from conducting courageous conversations

• Differentiate between tools used for coaching and
tools used in delivering feedback

• Understand common pitfalls when addressing
difficult situations and how to avoid them

• Demonstrate use of a range of tools used in difficult
conversations and how to apply the appropriate tool
for a given situation

Jonathan E. (“Jeb”) Bates, 
Chief Experience Officer  
ThoughtAction LLC

FACULTY

Ruth LeStrange,
International Executive Coach

FACULTY

New and experienced leaders who  
want to take their performance to a new 
level and optimize their method of driving 
key results

WHO IS IT FOR

Emerging executives and senior 
leaders with significant management 
responsibility

WHO IS IT FOR

MAY/JUNE

May 18 $4501 Point June 15 $1,3503 Points

AL CORNISH
System VP/Chief Learning Officer, Norton Healthcare 

"No training program has been more impactful than the business theatre.

You not only learn, you feel the emotions of situations leaving a lasting impression!”

THE 
EXECUTIVE 
GREEN ROOM



PRESENTED BY

LEADERSHIP LOUISVILLE CENTER
Created in 1979, the Leadership Louisville Center is the region’s most valuable resource for leadership development and civic 
engagement. With thousands of alumni from its civic programs, the Center has been recognized as one of the top seven 
community leadership programs in the U.S. by the Center for Creative Leadership.  The Leadership Louisville Center strives to 
be a force for positive change for individuals, organizations and the community.  

The Leadership Green Room allows the Center to better 
help the business community develop their best talent, 
creating meaningful increases in leadership knowledge, 
capability and confidence among participants.  For leaders 
with significant management responsibility, the Executive 
Green Room brings world-class executive education to 
Louisville and surrounding regions.

   Find more information and register at:
LeadershipLouisville.org/The-Leadership-Green-Room

“"For all of our team members“ the variety

of curriculum in the Leadership Green Room

allows us to meet the learning and development
needs of every individual." 

SCOTT COLOSI
President & CEO, Texas Roadhouse

707 W. MAIN ST. 
LOUISVILLE, KY 40202  
LEADERSHIPLOUISVILLE.ORG 
(502) 561-0458


